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Abstract—In this paper we propose non-regenerative multi-
carrier multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) relay techniques
that minimize the mean-squared error (MSE) of the signal wave-
form estimation. In particular, we consider the practical scenario
where the direct source-destination link can not be neglected
and develop an alternating technique to minimize the signal
MSE. In order to reduce the computational complexity of the
alternating algorithm, a suboptimal non-alternating precoding
approach is proposed. Numerical examples illustrate a significant
performance improvement of the proposed algorithms compared
with the existing techniques.
I. INTRODUCTION
Research on cooperative communications employing relay
nodes dates back to 1970s [1]. Recently, cooperative com-
munications have been the subject of renewed research [2].
Both non-regenerative and regenerative cooperative strategies
have been developed [2], [3]. In regenerative strategies, the
relay node first decodes the received signal, then re-encodes
the signal and forward it to the destination node. While in
non-regenerative approaches, the relay node only amplifies the
received signal and retransmits it. Thus, the non-regenerative
approach is also well known as the amplify-and-forward (AF)
approach.
In non-regenerative approaches, the relay node does not
need to perform decoding and encoding. Therefore, the com-
plexity of the non-regenerative approach is much lower than
that of the regenerative approach. This advantage is partic-
ularly important when all nodes are equipped with multiple
antennas, since decoding multiple data streams involves much
more computational efforts than decoding single data stream.
Non-regenerative approaches have been proposed to max-
imize the mutual information of singlecarrier multiple-input
multiple-output (MIMO) relay systems [4], [5] and multicar-
rier MIMO relay systems [6]. However, in practical commu-
nication systems, an important objective is to minimize the
transmission error which is closely related to the mean-squared
error (MSE) of the signal waveform estimation.
In this paper, we propose non-regenerative multicarrier
MIMO relay algorithms to minimize the MSE of the signal
waveform estimation. Different to [7], we investigate the
practical scenario where the direct source-destination link is
present. We show that in this case, the precoding matrices that
jointly diagonalize the source-relay-destination channel [7] is
no longer optimal. An alternating algorithm is developed to
optimize the source and relay precoding matrices. Considering
that the computational complexity of the alternating algorithm
may be high for practical communication systems, we propose
a suboptimal non-alternating approach. In this approach, we
first adopt the optimal source precoding matrix that is designed
in the absence of the direct source-destination link. Then
we efficiently exploit the direct link through optimizing the
relay matrix. Compared with the alternating algorithm, the
suboptimal approach trades a performance degradation for a
tremendously reduced computational complexity.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section II
we introduce necessary background for a multicarrier MIMO
relay communication system. The proposed non-regenerative
relay approaches are developed in Section III. In Section IV,
we show some numerical examples. Conclusions are drawn in
Section V.
II. BACKGROUND
We consider a three-node multicarrier MIMO communica-
tion system where the source node transmits information to the
destination node with the aid of one relay node. The source,
relay, and destination nodes are equipped with Ns, Nr, and Nd
antennas, respectively. Due to its merit of simplicity, the non-
regenerative strategy is applied at the relay node to process
and forward the received signal.
The communication process between the source and desti-
nation nodes is completed in two time slots. At the first time
slot, the information bits at the source node are encoded by
error correction channel codes and modulated. The modulated
signal sequence is divided into Nc blocks. We denote Nnb ,
n = 1, · · · , Nc as the number of symbols in the nth sub-
block. Then the source node linearly precodes the Nnb × 1
vector of source signal sn(t) to have
xn(t) = Bnsn(t), n = 1, · · · , Nc (1)
where Bn is an Ns × Nnb , (Ns ≥ Nnb ) precoding matrix
for the nth sub-block of the source signal sequence. The
precoded vector of signal xn(t) is broadcasted to the relay and
destination nodes via the nth subcarrier. The received signal
at the nth subcarrier of the relay and destination nodes can be
written respectively as
ynr (t) = H
n
s x
n(t) + vns (t), n = 1, · · · , Nc (2)
ynd (t) = H
n
dx
n(t) + vnd (t), n = 1, · · · , Nc (3)
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where Hns is an Nr ×Ns MIMO channel matrix between the
source and relay nodes, Hnd is an Nd × Ns MIMO channel
matrix between the source and destination nodes, ynr (t) and
vns (t) are the received signal and the additive Gaussian noise
vectors at the relay node, respectively, ynd (t) and v
n
d (t) are
the received signal and the additive Gaussian noise vectors at
the destination node, respectively. Hereafter, the superscript n
denotes the corresponding variables for the nth subcarrier.
At the second time slot, the source node is silent. While the
relay node multiplies (linearly precodes) the received signal
vector at the nth subcarrier with an Nr × Nr matrix Fn and
transmits the precoded signal vector xnr (t + 1) = F
nynr (t)
to the destination node. The received signal vector at the nth
subcarrier of the destination node can be written as




r (t + 1) + v
n
d (t + 1)
= Hnr F
nHns x
n(t) + Hnr F
nvns (t) + v
n
d (t + 1) (4)
where Hnr is an Nd × Nr MIMO channel matrix between
the relay and destination nodes, ynd (t + 1) and v
n
d (t + 1) are
the received signal and the additive Gaussian noise vectors at
the destination node, respectively. We assume that Hns , H
n
r ,
and Hnd , n = 1, · · · , Nc are all quasi-static and known by all
nodes.
Combining (1)-(4), the received signal vector at the nth
subcarrier of the destination node over two time slots is
yn(t) 
[


















We assume that the additive noise is zero mean, and at each
subcarrier of the destination node the noise is temporally
white, i.e., E[vnd (t)(v
n
d (t + 1))
H ] = 0Nd×Nd , n = 1, · · · , Nc,
where E[·] stands for the statistical expectation, and (·)H de-
notes the matrix Hermitian transpose. Note that if the noise is
spatially correlated such that Cnvs  E[vns (t)(vns (t))H ] = INr
and Cnvd  E[vnd (t)(vnd (t))H ] = INd , where In denotes an
n × n identity matrix, pre-whitening of the received signals
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2 Hnd , ṽ
n
s (t) = (C
n
vs)
− 12 vns (t),
F̃n = Fn(Cnvs)
1






From (6) we see that all noises are independent and identically
distributed (i.i.d.). Thus, in the following, without loss of
generality, we assume i.i.d. Gaussian noise with zero mean and
unit variance, and use (5) as the system input-output model.
We assume that a linear receiver is used at the destination
node to retrieve the transmitted signals at all subcarriers. The
estimated signal waveform is given by
ŝn(t) = (Wn)Hyn(t), n = 1, · · · , Nc (7)
where Wn is an 2Nd×Nnb weight matrix at the nth subcarrier.
III. MINIMAL MSE (MMSE) RELAY DESIGN
















where we assume that E[sn(t)(sn(t))H ] = INnb , n =















The optimal linear receiver that minimizes (8) is the well-





H̄nBn, ∀n . (9)
Substituting (9) back into (8), we obtain the minimal MSE as





































H + INr ](F
n)H
) ≤ pr (13)
where for a matrix A, {An}  A1,A2, · · · ,ANc . Here (12)
and (13) are constraints for the transmission power at the
source and relay nodes, respectively, and ps > 0 and pr > 0
are the corresponding available power.
When the direct source-destination channel Hnd is weak
enough that can be ignored, it can be shown [7] that the
optimal source and relay precoding matrices jointly convert
the multicarrier MIMO relay channel into parallel single-input
single-output (SISO) relay channels. However, when the direct
link can not be ignored, due to the inclusion of the terms
(Hnd )
HHnd , n = 1, · · · , Nc into the objective function (11), the
optimal Fn and Bn do not have the aforementioned structure
as in the case of absent direct link.
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A. Alternating Algorithm
In this subsection, we develop an alternating algorithm to
solve problem (11)-(13). This algorithm conditionally updates
Fn and Bn in an iterative fashion. Using the matrix inversion








)− tr(Hnr FnTn1 (Fn)H(Hnr )H
× [Hnr FnTn2 (Fn)H(Hnr )H + INd]−1)]
where




Tn1  Hns Bn(En)−2(Bn)H(Hns )H
Tn2  Hns Bn(En)−1(Bn)H(Hns )H + INr .
In this alternating algorithm, we first update {Fn} with any





























− 12 Tn1 (T
n
2 )
− 12  Unt Λnt (Unt )H
Mn  UnmΛnm(Vnm)H
as the eigendecomposition of (Tn2 )
− 12 Tn1 (T
n
2 )
− 12 and the
singularvalue decomposition of Mn, respectively. It can be
shown from [8] that for the optimal Mn which maximizes
























T + INd ]
−1)
where the diagonal elements of Λnm and Λ
n
t are arranged in
the same order.
We denote Hnr  Unr Λnr (Vnr )H as the singularvalue de-
composition of Hnr . By substituting (17) back into (16), we
obtain








where Pn  (Unr )HUnm is an Nd×Nd unitary matrix, and the
diagonal elements of Λnm and Λ
n
r are arranged in the same
order. Substituting (18) back into the left hand side of the




















− 12 Unt .
Following the technique used in [7], we should find Pn
which minimizes (19). It has been shown in [7] that in the
absence of the direct source-destination link, Φn is a diagonal
matrix, and the closed-form solution for Pn can be obtained.
However, when Hnd = 0, in general Φn is not a diagonal
matrix. Thus, an analytic solution of Pn is intractable. In the
following, we take a suboptimal solution of Pn = DNr , or
equivalently Unm = U
n
r DNr . Here Dm denotes an arbitrary
m×m diagonal matrix with unit norm diagonal elements, i.e.,
|[Dm]i,i| = 1, i = 1, · · · ,m. Then the rest of the problem is






























) ≤ pr (21)




r , and Φ
n are
arranged in the same order. Denoting λnm,i, i = 1, · · · , L, n =
1, · · · , Nc, as the nonzero singularvalue of Mn with L 



















≤ pr, λnm,i ≥ 0, ∀i, n (23)
where {λnm,i}  λ1m,1, · · · , λNcm,L, λnr,i and λnt,i, i = 1, · · · , L,
are the nonzero singularvalue of Λnr and the nonzero eigen-
value of (Tn2 )
− 12 Tn1 (T
n
2 )
− 12 , respectively, and φni is the ith










where for a real-valued number x, [x]†  max(x, 0). Here














= pr . (24)
The left hand side of (24) is monotonically decreasing with
respect to κ. Thus κ can be found, for example, by the
bisection method [9].


























) ≤ p̄r (27)
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where
Ψn1  (Hnd )HHnd + (Hns )H(Fn)H(Hnr )H
×[Hnr Fn(Fn)H(Hnr )H +INd]−1 Hnr FnHns
Ψn2  (Hns )H(Fn)HFnHns








Problem (25)-(27) can be solved by the Lagrange multiplier






























where η1 ≥ 0 and η2 ≥ 0 are the Lagrangian multipliers
associated with the constraints (26) and (27), respectively.
Taking the derivative of L with respect to Bn and letting the









= (Bn)H(η1INs + η2Ψ
n
2 )B
n, n = 1, · · · , Nc . (28)
Let us denote
B̄n  (Ψn1 )
1
2 Bn
Θn  (Ψn1 )−
1













Denoting Θn  Unθ Λnθ (Unθ )H as the eigendecomposition of







Bn = (Ψn1 )






where V̄nb is an arbitrary N
n
b ×Nnb unitary matrix, and Λ̄nb is
the singularvalue matrix of B̄n satisfying
(Λ̄nb )


















, i = 1, · · · , Nnb
where λ̄nb,i is the ith singularvalue of B̄
n, and λnθ,i denotes
the ith eigenvalue of Θn. Note that Nnb , n = 1, · · · , Nc are
automatically determined by our algorithm. The Lagrangian
multipliers η1 and η2 can be obtained by substituting (30)






























− 12 . Here for a matrix Z,
Z‡ denotes projecting Z to the set of positive semi-definite
matrices with commensurate dimension. Equations (32), (33)
can be solved by the two-dimensional bisection method [10].
Note that under Pn = DNr , n = 1, · · · , Nc, the conditional
updates of {Fn} and {Bn} may either decrease or maintain
but cannot increase the MSE. Monotonic convergence of the
proposed alternating algorithm can be achieved.
B. Suboptimal Non-Alternating Algorithm
As will be seen in Section IV, the alternating algorithm we
developed greatly reduces the MSE of the signal waveform
estimation. However, it may be computationally intensive due
to the iterative nature of the algorithm. In practice, in order to
reduce the computational complexity, one can use a suboptimal
non-alternating algorithm. In particular, we use the source
precoding matrices {Bn} developed for the case of no direct
source-destination link [7], given by










arbitrary Nnb ×Nnb unitary matrix, and Λnb is the singular value
matrix of Bn. Then we only need to optimize {Fn} by solving
problem (14), (15) with matrices {Bn} obtained in (34). It can
be seen in Section IV that this suboptimal algorithm has a mild
performance degradation but substantially reduced computa-
tional complexity compared with the alternating algorithm.
IV. SIMULATIONS
In this section, we study the performance of the proposed
non-regenerative multicarrier MIMO relay techniques through
numerical simulations. For all examples, the channel between
each transmit-receive antenna pair is modelled as the ETSI
“Vehicular A” multipath channel environment [11]. An OFDM
communication system with Nc = 64 subcarriers is assumed.









r , and H
n
d , respectively. The signal-to-










for the source-relay, relay-destination, and source-destination







n(q) − sn(q)][ŝn(q) − sn(q)]H)
NqNcNs
where the average is carried out over Nq = 2000 independent
channel realizations.
We compare the proposed alternating algorithm and the
suboptimal algorithm with the following schemes.
• Relay-only suboptimal (ROS) algorithm: In this scheme,





INs , ∀n (35)
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and Fn is given in [7].
• Naive amplify-and-forward (NAF) algorithm: Here Bn is











H + INr , ∀n.
• Pseudo matched-filter (PMF) algorithm [12]: In this









• Optimal algorithm designed for the absence of the direct
source-destination link (OAD) given in [7]. Here the
source and relay precoding matrices jointly diagonalize
the source-relay-destination channel.





















Fig. 1. AMSE versus SNRs. Ns = Nr = Nd = 3, SNRr = 20dB,
SNRd = 0dB.
In our first example, we choose Ns = Nr = Nd = 3,
SNRr = 20dB, and SNRd = 0dB. Fig. 1 displays the
AMSE of all algorithms versus SNRs. It can be seen that the
proposed alternating algorithm consistently yields the smallest
AMSE over the whole SNRs range. The proposed suboptimal
algorithm trades a reduced performance for a computational
complexity reduction. Although the OAD algorithm is MSE-
optimal in the absence of the direct source-destination link,
it yields a larger AMSE in the presence of the direct link
compared with the proposed algorithms.
In the second example, we set Ns = 5, Nr = 6, Nd = 4,
SNRr = 20dB, and fix SNRd to 10dB. The AMSEs of all
algorithms except the PMF scheme versus SNRs are displayed
in Fig. 2. Note that in contrast to other schemes, the PMF
algorithm requires Nd = Ns. We find that the proposed
alternating scheme has the best performance. The performance
of the ROS and NAF algorithms degrade significantly when all
nodes have different number of antennas, because in these two
schemes, the source precoding matrix is “omnidirectional”.
From Figs. 1 and 2 we find that an efficient exploitation of
the direct source-destination link is very important. The direct
link increases the spatial diversity of the whole system, and
therefore, greatly reduces the AMSE.




















Fig. 2. AMSE versus SNRs. Ns = 5, Nr = 6, Nd = 4, SNRr = 20dB,
SNRd = 10dB.
V. CONCLUSIONS
We developed novel non-regenerative (linear precoding)
techniques for multicarrier MIMO wireless relay communi-
cations in the presence of the direct source-destination link.
The proposed source and relay precoding matrices efficiently
exploit the direct link, and jointly minimize the MSE of
the signal waveform estimation. We observed that the direct
link provides valuable spatial diversity to the entire relay
communication system.
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